5D4N Unique Korea
Travel Validity: 03 March 2018 – 31 August 2018
Language Available: English/Mandarin

Travel Validity: 03 May’18 – 30 Sep’18

Day 1, Wednesday: Arrival in Seoul (Lunch)
Upon arrival, transfer will be provided by a local speaking guide. Today, you’ll visit the Gwangmyeong Cave,
the only and largest themed cave park found in Seoul city. Moving on to One Mount Snow Park, an indoor
winter theme park, holding a variety of entertainment programs on snow and ice. The snow park features a
Santa Village, animal sleds, an ice lake with 101 fun activities and many more!
Day 2, Thursday: Seoul (Lunch)
Start your tour today by visiting Dongdaemun Design Plaza which is one of Seoul’s major urban
development landmarks. Take a stroll at this culture complex with shops, galleries and many more! Head on
to Cheonggye Steam Park where many famous cultural events like Seoul Lantern Festival are held. Continue
towards Unhyeongung Palace which was the childhood home of the Emperor during the Joseon Dynasty.
Relieve the past by enjoying traditional food with Korean traditional currency at Tong-in Traditional
Market. Capture unforgettable memories at Trick Eye and Ice Museum, and Bukchon Hanok Village. Stroll
alongside famous unique cafes, museums and antique shops at Samcheongdong Street.
Day 3, Friday: Seoul – Incheon – Seoul (Lunch)
Today, visit the Wolmido Island where you’ll embark on a cruise and enjoy the sea breeze while feeding
the seagulls. A must-see attraction on Wolmido Island is the theme park. It’s not as large as other theme
parks in Korea, but the Apollo Disco and the Viking rides are truly thrilling. When you reach at a vibrant
rainbow-coloured gate, be welcomed by the Fairy Tale Village. It houses many paintings of famous fairy
tales – great opportunity to take photos! End your tour at the infamous shooting spot for “Descendants of
the Sun” – Central Park – where you can have a sip of coffee at “Dal Komm Café”.
Day 4, Saturday: Seoul City Tour
Start your day towards Deuksu Palace (Photo Stop) where you may witness the daily guard changing
ceremony. Move on to Namsam Hanok Village – the collection of five hanoks from the Joseon Dynasty.
Make a stop to shop for Korean’s Healthy Food like Ginseng, red pine and Korean Herbs. Have a shopping
spree at Itaewon Shopping District filled with diverse nationalities and cultures. If Paris has the ChampsÉlysées and Italy has Milan, Korea boasts Apgujeong and Cheongdam-dong. It is a leading area with luxury
brands. Continue on to COEX Mall, cosmetic store at Seokpajeong and Duty-Free shop to shop till you drop!
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Day 5, Sunday: Depart Seoul
Enjoy your free time at leisure today, until it is time for your transfer to Incheon International Airport for
your flight back home.
Includes:
• 4 Nights’ Accommodation (breakfast surcharge applies accordingly)
• Return Air Ticket by OZ 'L' class
• Tours as per itinerary
• 4 Lunch at local restaurants
• Local English / Chinese-speaking guide
** Please take note that the itinerary is for reference only and is subject to changes
without prior notice. Accurate itinerary will be given to passengers prior to departures.
Our local representatives reserve the right in adjusting the sequences of itinerary due to
safety reason & unforeseen circumstances.
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